
 

 

   

1. The book maintained to record credit purchases of goods........    

2. A journal entry in which more than two accounts are involved is a..........        

3. State one point of difference between trade discount and cash discount           

4. Give two point of difference between journal and ledger     

5. Prove that Accounting Equation tallies after each of the following 

transaction(i)Mr. David started business with cash Rs50,000 and stock 

Rs20,000 

(ii) Purchased goods for cashRs10,000 and on credit Rs20,000 

(iii)Commission earned but not received (outstanding) Rs2000 

(iv) Sold goods for cash Rs5000 (costing Rs4000)                                          

       

6. Prepare a double column cashbook from the following transaction 

2014 Jan1. Commenced business ith cash Rs50,000 

        Jan2. Deposited in to bank Rs40,000 

        Jan3.Bought goods by cheque Rs25,000 

 Jan5.Sold goods for cheque Rs20,000 and deposited in to the bank 

       Jan6.Paid to Arjun by cheque Rs2000 

       Jan7.Drew from bank for office use Rs1000(6) 

 

7. Journalise the following transactions and post them to ledger accounts 

2012 Jan1.Varma commenced business with cash Rs30,000 and bank deposit of    

Rs50,000 

Jan2. Purchased goods for cash Rs10,000 and on credit from Sharma Traders 

Rs20,000 

Jan5.Sold goods for cashRs15,000 and on credit to Krishna Rs10,000 

Jan12.purchased machinery for Rs20,000 and paid through bank 

Jan15.cash received from Krishna Rs9900 and discount allowed Rs100 

Jan18.Paid rent Rs1500 

Jan22. Commission received Rs2000 

Jan25.Cash paid to Sharma Traders Rs19800 and discount received Rs200 

Jan27.Goods withdrawn for personal use Rs500 

Jan30.Salaries paid through bank Rs5000 

Jan31.Purchase goods for cash Rs2500 and for cheque Rs3500                     

 

8. What is credit note?  

9. . Enter the following transactions in a Sales Book:  

         2005 Sept. 1,  Sold to Malhotra Bros. NewDelhi. 

    100 Lux soap@ Rs. 10 per soap. 

    200 Lux shampoo@ Rs. 2 per shampoo. 

Less - 10% Trade Discount. 

         Sept. 10   Sold to Sankar & Co. Raipur. 
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250 Parachute Hair Oil bottle @ Rs.20 per bottle 

500 Vaseline Body Lotion Packets @ Rs.5 per packet 

Delivery Charge Rs. 50/- 

                                    Less – 10% Trade Discount   

10. What do you mean by Imprest system? 

11. What do you mean by Accounting Equation? 

 

12. A concept that the business enterprise will not be sold or liquidated in the near 

future is : 

(i) Economic entity (ii) Going concern  

(iii) Money measurement    (iv) Accounting period 

13. In practice balance of cash book and passbook often differ. How can it be 

possible? Give reasons. 

14. Goods in business are called by different names. Give their names 

(i) Value of goods remaining at the end of the period. 

(ii) Total amount of goods procured both for cash and credit meant for sale. 

(iii) Return of goods to suppliers which are defective. 

(iv) Value of goods remaining in the beginning of the period. 

(v) Return of goods from customers which are defective. 

15.  (a)Identify the journal entry in which more than two accounts are involved. 

    (b) Pass such an entry for the following transaction 

Varma commenced business with cash Rs 50,000, Stock Rs 10,000 and 

Furniture Rs    18,000. 

16. Enter the following transactions in a purchases journal of Elite Traders and post 

them to ledger accounts. 

2012 August 1: purchased from Ryan Traders on credit via Invoice no: 1121 

  50 glass tumblers @Rs 6 each inclusive of VAT @10% 

  20 stainless steel plates @ Rs 10 each inclusive of VAT @10% 

August 18: Purchased from premier Traders on cash via invoice no: 306 

  50 thermo flask @ Rs140 each inclusive of VAT @10% 

August 30: purchased from Quality Traders via invoice no: 2332 

               20 plastic buckets @ Rs 30 each 

  30 plastic water bottles @ Rs 15 each 

  Trade discount @ 10% 

           ********************************** 


